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case. That Act added the proviso that
the .requirements of the chapter should
not apply to printing contracts, and
inserted the word "for" preceding the
words "anv other machinery, apparaHIS. appliances or equipment," and preceding the words "any materials or
supplies of any kind." These changes
were quite evidently designed to remove any doubts that may have arisen
after the decision in the Bowler case.
The well recognized rule, that the legislature, in making a change in the
language of an existing statute intended
a change in the meaning, applies here.
(See Mitchell v. Banking Corp., 95
Mont. 23, 24 Pac. (2d) 124; Fedenl
Land Bank v. Hays, 86 1vlont. 58. 282
Pac. 32; Public Service Comm. v. Brannon, 86 Mont. 200, 283 Pac. 202. 67 A.
L. R. 1020.) The 1941 changes in the
Act made the statute applicable to all
contracts made by a county for equipment, materials, and supplies of any
kind.
It is. therefore. my opinion that the
public bidding requirements of Section
16·1803, R. C. 1\L, 1947, as amended
by Chapter 128, Laws of 1951, apply
to all purchases of equipment, materials
atHl supplies for a county.
Opinion No. 83.
Taxation-Motor Vehicles-Personal
Property Taxation.
HELD : Foreign motor vehicles, used
in a gainful occupation in Montana.
and remaining in this state for more
than 30 days are subject to personal
[lroperty tax under the ')rovision~ of
Section~ 84-6008 through 84-6014, R. C.
:\T., 1947.
July 21. 1954.
:\, r. Robert F. Conwell

County Attorney
Carbon County
Red Lodge, Montana
Dear ;-'fr. Conwell:
t

You have requested my opinion upon
he following question:
"Are foreign motor vehicles, used
in a gainful occupation in Montana
and remaining in this state for more
than 30 days. subject to personal

property tax under the prOVISIOns of
Sections 84-6008 through 84-6014, R.
C. M., 1947 (Chapter 41. 1 aws of
1953) ?"
Sections 84-6008 through 84-6014. R.
C. 1\1., 1947, were enacted by the 1953

legislature as Chapter 41, Laws of 1953.
That Act specifically repealed Chapter
85, Laws of 1951 (Sections 84-6001
through 84-6007, R. C. i'lL. 1947) which
had previously covered the subject of
personal property taxation of personal
property iJrought, driven or comin',
into the state af~er the regular assessment date of such property.
A previous enactment. Chapter 157,
Laws of 1945. almost identical with
the present statute, was repealed by
Chapter 45, Laws of 1947, after having
been in effect two years.
The 1951 Act. Chapter 85, supra,
provided for the assessment of "Any migratory personal property ..... coming
into and remaining in the state 30 days.
The present law, Section 84-6008, et
seq. (Chapter 41. supra) provides for
the assessment of "any personal propertv . . . " coming into and remaining
in -the state for more than 30 days.
This latter provision is identical with
the provision of the 1945 law. Chapter
157, supra, The limitation of the 1951
law to "migratory" personal prouerty
has been removed. (See 24 Opinions
of the Attorney General, No. 56, for
the definition of "migratory" as used
in this Act.) The present law is therefore applicable to all personal property
brought into the state after the regular
assessment date for that type of property and remaining here thirty days,
unless it is specifically exempt. Among
the property so exempted are" ... motor vehicles brought, driven, or coming
into this state by any non-resident
migratory bona fide agricultural workers temporarily employed in agricultural work in Montana where said motor vehicles are used exclusively for
transportation of agricultural workers." This presupposes that motor vehicles are included within the category
of things taxed by the Act, since otherwise the exemption would have no purpose. Every part of a statute must,· if
possihle. be construed as having some
meaning (Hanrahan v. Anderson, 108
Mont. 218, 90 Pac. (2d) 494; Fletcher

OPIXIOl'-'S OF. THE ATTORl'-'EY GENERAL
v. Paige, 124 Mont. 114, 220 Pac. (2d)
484, 19 A. L. R. (2d) 1108).
The present statute, as pointed out
above, is identical in all respects here
pertinent with Chapter 157, Laws of
1945. This same question was raised
with respect to the 1945 Act. and the
then Attorney General. the Honorable
R. V. Bottomly, held in 21 Opinions
of the Attorney General 82, No. 61,
that:
..... the provisions of Chapter 157.
Laws of 1945, are applicahle to mofor vehicles brought into the state
after January I."
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Opinion No. 84.
Taxation-Assessment - Persons
siring To Be Assessed.

De-

HELD: A person may not have his
name entered in the assessment book
as a claimant to the ownership of land
under Section 84-508, R.C.M., 1947.
after the assessment book for the vear
for which he desires to be assessed has
been completed and delivered to the
County Clerk and Recorder. No person may be assessed under that section for any previous year.
July 29, 1954.

The 1951 Act, passed after the 1945
Act had been repealed by Chapter 45,
Laws of 1947. provided for taxation of
"migratory personal property." In
Opinion No. 56. Volume 24. supra, it
was held that only those automobiles
which were brought into the state after
the regular assessment day and were
to be moved out of the state before the
next regular assessment day could be
classed as "migratory." At the next
session of the legislature the law was
changed by the removal of the word
·'mig-ratory." When a change in the
wording of a statute is made, it is presumed that a change in meaning was
intended. (Mitchell v. Bankin<:! Corp.,
95 Mont. 23, 24 Pac. (2d) 124.)
The evident purpose of the removal
of the word "migratory" from the statute was to make the Act applicable to
'all property, including automobiles,
brought into the state after the regular
assessment date. whether or not the
property was intended to be moved
out of the state before the next assessment date. Therefore, the opinion of
Judge Bottomly. supra, interpreting the
identical words of the 1947 statute
would be applicable to the present Act.
It 'is, therefore. my opinion that foreign motor vehicles. used in a gainful
occ).lpation in l\Iontana. and remaining
in this state for more than 30 days are
subject to personal property tax. under
the provisions of Sections 84-6008
through 84-6014, R. C. :\f., 1947.

j'\,[r. Robert J. vVebb
County Attorney
Madison Coun ty
Virginia City, Montana
Dear Mr. Webb:
You have requested my opinion as
to whether a person whose name does
not appear on the assessment rol1 may
have his name inserted upon that assessment roll and have the described
property taxed to him for taxes due in
preceding years.
Section 84-508, R.C.M., 1947, provides that a person may have his name
placed in the assessment book if he
has not been listed as the owner of
lands which he claims. That section is
as follows:
"Persons Claiming Ownership 0 f
Land Desiring To Be Assessed.
Lands once described on the assessment book need not be described a
second time, but any person claiming the same, and desiring to be assessed therefore, may have his name
inserted with that of the person to
whom such land is assessed."
It should be noted that this section
specifically provides that it is available to persons desiring to be assessed.
The case of Sutter v. Scudder. 110
1\1: onto 390, 103 Pac. (2d) 303, has
held that a request for such assessment must he directed to the Count"
Asses~or.
.
Assessment has a particular meaning
as used in the case of Hilger V. Moore .
.:;6 1\[ont. 146, .182 Pac. 477. wherein the
Supreme Court said:

